
Members of Pi Kappa Phi shows what they’re made of during a performance of “A Wrinkle In Pi Kapp Time” in 
All-University Sing on Thursday at Waco Hall. Their act included shiny suits from the future, ninjas, cowboys, 
cavemen and a dinosaur.
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Diversity on the rise for BU StuGov 
celebrates 
100 years

graPhic by Jess schurz

By Shannon Barbour
Reporter

The university achieved an unprec-
edented 96.2 percent retention rate last se-
mester, passing a previous retention record 
set in the spring of 2014. In addition to ris-
ing retention rates, diversity rates have also 
increased among the undergraduate popu-
lation to 35.5 percent, according to the 
Baylor Institutional Research and Testing. 

According to the Baylor Institutional  
Research and Testing, Baylor’s growing 
rate of diversity increased to a record of a 
record 35.5 percent in fall 2014 and is ex-
pected to rise this spring.

 Diversity rates are calculated using ra-
cial, ethnic, gender and religious minority 
enrollments, while retention rates are based 

on the number of students who choose to 
return to Baylor each semester and year.

One of the biggest causes of the in-
crease in retention are programs started by 
the university to help minorities feel more 
connected to campus, said Courtney Pace 
Lyons, assistant director of student success.

Programs and events like Kaleidoscope 
help students feel socially connected and 
make them aware of Baylor’s resources, Ly-
ons said. 

“Kaleidoscope is purposefully designed 
to attract students who are in minority 
groups,” said Lyons. “And it’s very inten-
tional. There’s a lot of encouragement to 
connect with parents at the event too, to 
help them understand the college process.”

In addition to making the student body 
more diverse, Lyons said Baylor intends to 

make faculty and staff more reflective of the 
student body. 

“That is something Baylor is very com-

mitted to,” said Lyons. “Is providing a di-

By Madison Miller
Reporter

Student government will com-
memorate 100 years as the voice of 
the Baylor student body beginning at 
6 p.m. Saturday at McLane Stadium.

Arlington senior Dominic Ed-
wards, student body president, said 
he plans to look toward the future by 
celebrating the past. To do so, they 
are bringing in past student govern-
ment members and will discuss ways 
to improve student government as a 
whole.

“Are we where we want to be right 
now? Sure,” Edwards said. “Could we 
do more to really achieve optimum 
point of student voice and optimum 
point of shared governance? Yes, but 
everything that they’ve done has 
been so helpful for me specifically 
this year.” 

The mission of the student gov-
ernment is to represent the student 
body, with respect to the Christian 
commitment and the ideals of Bay-
lor University. 

The association was founded on 
December 17, 1914, and recognized 
as an official student organization a 
few weeks later in 1915. 

“Just because of logistics and that 
sort of thing, we decided to host the 
celebration for the centennial year in 
February 2015,” Edwards said.

Several generations of student 
government are attending the cel-
ebration Saturday not only to com-
memorate and pay homage to pre-
decessors, but also to look toward 
the future to continue the tradition 
of leadership and service, Edwards 
said. 

Although Austin junior Cath-
erine Booth cannot attend the events 
on Saturday because of All-Universi-
ty Sing, she said student government 
is always building on the past. 

“We take what worked and what 
didn’t and use that to help us im-
prove campus,” said Booth, who is 
class president of the junior class. 

Baylor professor links diversity with 
retention rates as both increase

Auction for alum 
raises funds, hope

Turkey, US to help Syria 
train for war against IS

New tactics 
bring in big 
BU recruits

By Shehan Jeyarajah
Sports Editor

It was Jan. 8, 2014, one of 
the biggest days in the young 
life of Davion Hall. The sun 
was only just coming out, but 
the Hall family was already 
hard at work ensuring Davion 
was fully packed and ready for 
the next step in his journey.

He tweeted: “Got ev-
erything packed & ready to  
GGGOOO!!!! #OMW,” and 
began the long drive to his 
new home.

Little did he know, he had 
started a firestorm.

Davion Hall was just like 

any other high school kid ex-
cited to travel for his first day 
of college, but with one key 
exception: he was a five-star 
football recruit, high school 
All-American and had offers 
from such schools as Alabama, 
Texas A&M and a whole host 
of others.

While he tweeted his jubi-
lation and sped to his destina-
tion, Baylor and Texas A&M 
fans argued about where he 
was going. Some pointed to 
Hall signing financial aid 
agreement at both schools, an 
unusual yet not unheard of 
situation that gives recruits a 

Julie Prater and her family celebrate Christmas in 2014 at their home in 
Dallas, following the birth of their second son. 
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By Desmond Butler
Associated Press

ISTANBUL — Turkey and the 
United States signed an agreement 
Thursday to train and arm Syr-
ian rebels fighting the Islamic State 
group, said the U.S. Embassy in An-
kara.

The two countries have been 
in talks about such a pact for sev-
eral months. The deal was signed 
Thursday evening by U.S Ambassa-
dor John Bass and Turkish Foreign 
Ministry undersecretary Feridun 
Sinirlioglu, said Embassy spokes-
man Joe Wierichs. He gave no fur-
ther details.

Sinirlioglu called the deal “an 
important step” in the strategic 
partnership between Turkey and 

the United States, according to 
Turkish state-run Anadolu Agency.

The Turkish government has 
said the training by U.S. and Turk-
ish soldiers could begin as early as 
next month at a base in the central 
Anatolian city of Kirsehir, and in-
volve hundreds of Syrian fighters in 
the first year. The U.S. has said the 
goal is to go after the Islamic State 
group, but Turkish officials have 
suggested that the trained rebels 
could also target the Syrian govern-
ment of President Bashar Assad.

With its 750 mile border on Syr-
ia, Turkey is a key part of the U.S.-
led coalition against the Islamic 
State group. But negotiations with 
the U.S. over what to do about the 

By Rachel Leland
Staff Writer

Baylor alumna Julie Prater 
discovered unexpectedly she was 
pregnant with her second child in 
the summer of 2014. Eight weeks 
into her pregnancy, Prater had 
her first full-body seizure while 
tending to her screaming son.

Family and friends are hosting 
an auction to raise money for Julie 
Prater, who was diagnosed with a 
stage four brain tumor last sum-
mer. 

At the Texas Health Presby-
terian Hospital in Dallas, where 
she worked as a labor and deliv-
ery nurse, doctors alerted Prater 
that she had a brain tumor in her 

motor strip, the part of the brain 
where movement is controlled, 
and would need additional tests 
at the University of Texas South-
western Medical Center. At the 
medical center, Ms. Prater was 
diagnosed with a grade four brain 
tumor, which has a median sur-
vival time of 14 months. 

Prater and her husband Luke 
Prater, who is also a Baylor alum-
nus, had to take time off of work 
and Julie is now on disability. 

“Because they had to take so 
much time unpaid, I was over at 
her house one day and I said may-
be we could do a fundraiser with 
her church,” said Prater’s sister-in-
law Ashley Judd. 

Judd spoke with Prater’s obste-

trician-gynecologist nurse about 
creating an auction to raise mon-
ey for Prater and her husband. 

“Instead of doing a church 
auction it grew to an online auc-
tion,” Judd said “It’s been amazing 
how people have reached out to 
help them financially afford her 
care.” 

Prater was a Chi Omega and 
a member of the Baylor Riding 

Association, where she met her 
husband Luke. The couple dated 
while at Baylor and married in 
2007.

“It was such a poor diagno-
sis, it made things become pretty 
clear for us...we didn’t have a lot of 
choices when they said ‘she needs 
surgery now,’” Mr. Prater said. 

SEE RECRUIT, page A11 SEE 100 YEARS, page A10

SEE PRATER, page A10 SEE SYRIA, page A10

SEE DIVERSITY, page A10
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I call it the Secret Knowledge.
Meaning that body of information not ev-

eryone has, that body known only to those few 
people who had the good sense to go off the 
beaten path and seek it. It is information you'll 
never see in your "newspapers" or "network 
news" or any other place overly concerned with 
verifiable "facts" and reliable "sources." It will 
not come to you through a university "study," 
peer-reviewed "article," renowned "expert," 
government "agency" or any other such tradi-
tional bastion of authority.

No, the Secret Knowledge is the truth be-
hind the truth, the real facts behind the facts 
"they" want you to believe. It unveils the con-
spiracies beneath the facade suckers mistake 
for real life. Not incidentally, the Secret Knowl-
edge will always confirm your worst fears.

I don't know when the mania for Secret 
Knowledge began. Maybe it was when King 
and the Kennedys were killed and some of us 
could not shake a gnawing suspicion that the 
stories we were told were not the whole truth. 
Maybe it was when a man walked on the moon 
and it was so amazing some of us refused to 
believe it had happened. Maybe it was when 
Watergate shattered public trust. Maybe it was 
when "The X-Files" fed a shivering unease that 
we inhabited a world of lies within lies.

But if we can't say for certain when the ma-
nia began, the fact that it's here is beyond dis-
pute. Indeed, it has spread like, well ... measles.

Ay, there's the rub. Also the scratching.
As you have no doubt heard, that highly 

contagious and sometimes deadly disease, 
which this country declared eradicated 15 

years ago, has re-
turned. According 
to the Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention, there 
were fewer than 50 
cases in 2002, there 
were 644 last year. 
Already this year, 
there have been over 
100 cases.

Authorities say 
much of this resur-
gence is due to the refusal of a growing number 
of parents to vaccinate their kids. The parents 
think the shots are dangerous, citing a 1998 
study by a British doctor who claimed to have 
found a link between vaccinations and autism. 
As it turns out, that study was debunked and 
retracted, and the doctor lost his license. But 
the alleged link lives on, fueled by Jenny Mc-
Carthy, who has become a front woman of 
sorts for the anti-vaccination movement.

Bad enough the Secret Knowledge drives 
our politics (Barack Obama is a Muslim from 
Kenya), our perception of controversy (Tray-
von Martin was a 32-year-old tough with 
tattoos on his neck), our understanding of 
environmental crisis (there is no scientific 
consensus on global warming) and our com-
prehension of tragedy (9/11 was an inside job). 
Apparently, it now drives healthcare, too.

So a onetime Playboy model who says she 
was schooled at "the University of Google" 
holds more sway with some of us than, say, the 
CDC. It is an Internet Age paradox: We have 

more information 
than ever before and 
yet, seem to know 
less. Indeed, in the 
Internet Age, it can 
be fairly said that 
nothing is ever truly, 
finally knowable, au-
thoritative testimony 
always subject to con-
tradiction by some 
blogger grinding 
axes, some graduate 

of Google U, somebody who heard from some-
body who heard from somebody who heard.

And let us pause here to cast shame on 
would-be presidents Chris Christie and Rand 
Paul, who both said last week that vaccinations 
should be a matter of parental choice, a par-
ticularly craven bit of pandering that ignores a 
simple principle you'd think we'd all support: 
your right to make irresponsible decisions 
about your child ends at my right to safeguard 
my child's health. But in an era of designer 
facts and homemade truth, maybe there are no 
simple principles any more.

As a disease once thought over and done 
with comes back like some '90s boy band, this 
much seems obvious:

The Secret Knowledge is just ignorance by 
another name.

Leonard Pitts Jr., winner of the 2004 Pulitzer 
Prize for commentary, is a columnist for the Mi-
ami Herald, 3511 N.W. 91 Avenue, Doral, Fla. 
33172. Readers may write to him via email at 
lpitts@miamiherald.com.

Poverty is a global epidemic. 
According to the most recent 
World Bank estimates, 17 per-
cent of people in the developing 
world live on less than $1.25 a 
day, which adds up to over a bil-
lion people.

Economic theory often 
brings into question whether 
charity works. It can be con-
sidered a short-term solution 
to long-term issues. This is es-
pecially true in the developing 
world, where individual contri-
butions oftentimes fail to make 
a sustainable economic impact.

For most small businesses to 
succeed, they need the ability to 
take on credit. However, in de-
veloping countries, most multi-
national banks are unwilling to 
give small loans to encourage 
small business growth, as the 
risk outweighs the minimal fi-
nancial reward for banks.

However, encouraging mi-
crofinance and microcredit is 
one of the best ways that people 
in the developed world can ad-
vance those in the developing.

To quote microcredit giant 
Kiva: “Microfinance is a general 

term to describe financial ser-
vices to low-income individuals 
or to those who do not have ac-
cess to typical banking services.”

In practice, microfinance 
is investing in the productiv-
ity of individuals rather than 
being bound by the financial. 
Contrary to many other forms 
of foreign investment, microfi-
nance provides the ability to be 
held accountable for funding in-
stead of simply receiving money.

People can use money for 
whatever reason they propose; it 
could be anything from invest-
ment in a business to home im-
provement. However, the idea is 
that they are able to better their 
situation and eventually repay 
the loan with a small interest.

Perhaps the most legitimate 
complaint of the program is 
that you could create a debt 
bubble in already destabilized 
areas. However, this is where the 
charity portion of microfinance 
comes into play. Rather than 
destroying the economic future 
of a disadvantaged person, the 
debt can simply hurt their abil-
ity to borrow again.

In addition, when investing 
in these programs, take a hard 

look at business plans and true 
profitability of an endeavor in a 
given area is vital to ensuring the 
optimal situation for success. 
While selling trinkets may seem 
like a good idea on the surface, 
don’t underestimate the level 
of economic development in a 
given area.

As with any form of charity, 
there does need to be an under-
standing that money does some-
times get wasted and there will 
be individuals who run away 
with the funds. However, don’t 
be turned off from a beneficial 
idea by the minority.

Baylor has a wonderful tra-
dition of charity to the needy, 
but there is question about how 
successful simply giving basic 
supplies is to attacking the root 
of issues. 

However, acclimating people 
to the global economic condi-
tion is not only a way to invest 
in the present, but create adults 
who can teach their children 
about how to succeed in the fu-
ture. 

That’s something the entire 
global market can get behind. 
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Editorial

Love your 
Pet Day

‘Secret Knowledge’ drives our lives

Send us pictures of 
your adorable pets, 
whether scaly, fluffy 
or spotted, and we’ll 

feature them in a 
Facebook album! 

Include your name, 
your pet’s name and 

a fun fact about 
your pet.

Pet: Obidiah Blue

Owner: Linda 
Wilkins, Lariat 
Editor-in-chief

Fact: Obi will be 14 
years old in June. He 
doesn’t like his sweater.

Pets: Milo & Bella Freeman

Owner: Julie Freeman, Lariat Asst. Media Adviser

Fact: Milo is currently afraid of his food bowl. Bella 
was born by cesarean section on Halloween.

Microfinance has 
macro-potential
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By Dane Chronister
Reporter

 
The Campus Kitchens Proj-

ect announced that director and 
kitchen manager Alexandria Woo 
and Baylor University’s Campus 
Kitchens Project was one of 10 
universities selected to receive a 
grant for their efforts in reducing 
the problem of food insecurity on 
Wednesday. 

The American Association 
of Retired Persons gave Baylor 
$3,000 to help the university al-
leviate local hunger. A three-year 
budget from AARP, which in-
vested $625,000 in the Campus 
Kitchens Project, will be spread 
among schools to help their local 
Campus Kitchens reduce hunger. 
Ten schools were selected nation-
wide to receive aid to go towards 
ending hunger in local areas for 
the next three years.

The Community Engagement 
and Services also helps fund the 
Baylor program. 

“The whole purpose of the 
Campus Kitchen Project is to em-
power student volunteers to fight 
hunger in their communities,” said 
Erica Teti-Zilinskas, associate di-
rector of communications for the 
Campus Kitchens Project.  

The Campus Kitchens Proj-
ect is a nonprofit foundation that 
was established in 2001 and is run 
primarily by students who make 
use of their entrepreneurship and 
leadership skills to feed the hun-
gry in their cities. The project has 
extended to 42 Campus Kitchens 
nationwide. 

Aramark partners with Baylor’s 
Campus Kitchens Project to help 
collect food from the dining halls 
and provide the Waco area with 
meals.

“Every community, we know, is 
unique and different, and rural ar-

eas have different challenges than 
certain urban areas, which require 
access to fresh products and gro-
cery stores,” Teti-Zilinskas said.

The executive committee con-
sists of 12 members and numerous 
volunteers that the project relies 
on to help their cause. 

As far as Baylor’s Campus 
Kitchens Project goes, students 
stockpile a surplus of groceries 
and ingredients from on-campus 
cafeterias, food at the faculty din-
ing halls, local gardens and restau-
rants.

“Everything that we pick up 
from the dining halls is what they 
are serving that day,” Woo said.

“We take it straight to Salvation 
Army, where they can repurpose it 

or put it straight on their line.” 
Started by the nonprofit or-

ganization D.C. Central Kitchen, 
located in Washington, D.C., The 
Campus Kitchens Project is con-
sidered a sister organization to the 
D.C. Central Kitchen.

With the same plan as the 
D.C. Central Kitchen in mind, the 
Campus Kitchens Project recovers 
unused foods from farms, whole-
salers and other area supporters. 
The ingredients from these sources 
are used to create 5,000 meals for 
local residents.

“One of my main experiences 
that has shaped and molded me 
in the nutrition field is Campus 
Kitchens, which has been awe-
some because food service is a 

huge part of the nutrition indus-
try,” Woo said.

The Campus Kitchens Proj-
ect has a simple three-part mis-
sion: strengthen bodies, empower 
minds and build communities.

According to its website, the 
Campus Kitchens Project hopes 
for students to take pride in the 
improvement of their city’s food 
insecurity efforts. The site states, 
“If we give young people the abil-
ity to use the existing resources of 
their schools then they can create 
an effective national network of 
cooperative and adaptive anti-
hunger programs, and in the pro-
cess, develop as leaders for social 
change.”

Students volunteer Jan. 21, 2013, at the Urban Training Farm in East Waco. The Campus Kitchens Project part-
nered up with the Heart of Texas Urban Gardening Coalition to make lunches for the volunteers.

file art

Campus Kitchen Project receives grant 
to help support hunger relief initiative

Former Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton speaks Dec. 3 , 2014, 
at Georgetown University in Washington. The Clinton Foundation has 
been raising money in recent months with a $250 million goal.

associated Press 

By Kent Thomas
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The char-
ity founded by former President 
Bill Clinton defended its finan-
cial support from foreign gov-
ernments on Thursday and said 
it would continue “appropriate” 
policies and practices if former 
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham 
Clinton runs for president again.

The foundation run by the 
Clintons and their daughter, 
Chelsea Clinton, has come under 
scrutiny for its practices of raising 
money from foreign governments 
as Hillary Clinton considers a 
presidential campaign in 2016.

The Wall Street Journal re-
ported the foundation received 
money in 2014 from the United 
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia and 
Oman. The Washington Post 
found the foundation had raised 
nearly $2 billion since the former 
president launched it in 2001. 
About one-third of the founda-
tion’s donations of $1 million or 
more came from foreign govern-
ments or entities based outside 
the United States, the Post analy-
sis found.

The Clinton Foundation said 
in a statement Thursday it re-
ceives support from “individuals, 
organizations and governments 
from all over the world” and that 
its programs improve the lives of 
millions of people.

“Should Secretary Clinton de-
cide to run for office, we will con-
tinue to ensure the foundation’s 
policies and practices regarding 
support from international part-
ners are appropriate, just as we 
did when she served as secretary 
of state,” the foundation said.

The foundation stopped rais-
ing money from foreign gov-
ernments in 2009 when Hillary 
Clinton became President Barack 
Obama’s secretary of state amid 
concerns the foundation’s deal-
ings with foreign entities might 
present a conflict of interest. The 
foundation resumed fundraising 
among foreign governments in 
2013, after she left the administra-
tion.

The foundation also agreed 
to disclose its donors online and 
noted in the statement that it has a 
“record of transparency that goes 
above what is required of U.S. 
charities.” 

Clinton charity defends 
fundraising practices



By Fabiola Sanchez and Hannah 
Dreier

Associated Press

CARACAS, Venezuela — Men 
in camouflage uniforms smashed 
into the office of Caracas Mayor 
Antonio Ledezma on Thursday 
and carried the opposition figure 
away. An aide said some of the of-
ficers wore the uniform of the na-
tional intelligence service police.

Reports of the arrest set off 
protests around the city, where 
people spontaneously banged pots 
from their windows or tapped 
rhythms on their car horns amid 
rush hour traffic. Hundreds gath-
ered in front of the headquarters 
of the intelligence service police to 
vent their anger.

The government did not re-
spond to calls seeking confirma-
tion of the arrest and it was unclear 
what the mayor would be charged 
with. Last week, President Nicolas 

Maduro named Ledezma among a 
laundry list of government critics 
and Western powers he accused of 
plotting a coup to bring down the 
South American country’s social-
ist government.

Tensions have been running 
high in Venezuela this week, with 
the one-year anniversary of anti-
government street protests that 
rocked the country and resulted 
in more than 40 deaths. The gov-
ernment arrested several other 
mayors and former mayors during 
last year’s unrest, including Leo-
poldo Lopez, who is considered 
by human rights groups as Latin 
America’s most high-profile politi-
cal prisoner.

Ledezma has long opposed the 
socialist leadership and a hun-
ger strike he staged after federal 
authorities stripped his office of 
most duties made him a symbol 
for what the opposition calls the 
government’s efforts to punish 

elected officials who do not fall in 
line.

His arrest was captured on 
surveillance video. Men in black 
and gray camouflage can be seen 
pushing the middle-aged politi-
cian from the building.

A member of Ledezma’s secu-
rity team, who was not authorized 
to give his name, said 10 men 
wearing the uniform of Venezu-
ela’s national intelligence service 
entered the building carrying 
guns and a hatchet. They used 
their weapons to break the door to 
Ledezma’s office, and then a dozen 
other men, wearing masks, came 
in and dragged the mayor away, 
he said.

Hector Urgelles, a spokesman 
for Ledezma’s party, the Fearless 
People’s Alliance, told The Associ-
ated Press that the uniformed men 
did not identify themselves or give 
a reason for the arrest.
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By Amanda Yarger
Reporter

Dr. Joaquin Lugo, Jr., assistant 
professor of psychology and neu-
roscience, received news late Jan-
uary that he earned a prestigious 
grant from the National Institutes 
of Health to study the neurologi-
cal mechanisms that might con-
nect developmental seizures and 
autism.

The $415,000 award, span-
ning three years, will help Lugo’s 
research team in discovering the 
effects of seizures on the mamma-
lian target of rapamycin (mTOR) 
pathway — a neurological path-
way involved with regulation and 
communication between neurons, 
Lugo said. 

The National Institutes of 
Health presents awards to re-
search proposals that demonstrate 
projects of high scientific caliber. 
Lugo’s research proposal had to 
provide the questions his study 
would cover and the process his 
team would use to identify the 
link between developmental sei-
zures and autism. 

“I think there’s a lot in the epi-
lepsy community that can benefit 
the autism community and vice 
versa,” Lugo said. “I think they’re 
looking at them in isolation and I 
think they should look at them to-
gether. People can see the link, but 
they haven’t put them together.”

Lugo has studied epilepsy and 
autism during his graduate and 
post-doctoral work. He said the 
link between the two has not been 
fully researched and he hopes to 
clarify the link.

“Maybe we should think about 
this in the epilepsy field,” he said. 
“I think by this study if someone 
has a child who is epileptic and 
they’re very young, they might 
want to monitor to see if there’s 
autistic behaviors, to see if that’s 

something that happens.” 
Although Lugo’s study will be 

performed on mice, the results of 
the study can eventually be trans-
lated to humans. Discovering how 
the research can impact real pa-
tients often intrigues students to 
join the research team. 

“It’s fine to look at it in mice, 
but does it give them new ideas on 
how to think about patients?” he 
said. “Is this something that we’re 
seeing there? Should we be watch-
ing for it? Maybe there is a better 
connection than we thought there 
was.”

Lugo will lead a team of re-
searchers that includes graduate 
and undergraduate students. Be-
cause he teaches upper-level neu-
roscience courses, his pool of can-
didates generally includes juniors 
and seniors who have a dedication 
to the neuroscience field and who 
are willing to have a time commit-
ment to the lab — including sum-
mer vacations and school days.   

“If they can come in and dedi-
cate the time, they might be a 
good choice,” he said. “If they’re a 
hard worker and willing to do the 
work, I’m likely to choose them.” 

Houston senior Tileena Smith 
is one of the undergraduate lab as-
sistants in Lugo’s lab. She said she 

joined his team in fall 2014 be-
cause he was her favorite professor 
and she had a personal connection 
to Lugo’s research subject.

“I had a friend named Mary 
and she had a son who was a 
functioning autistic,” Smith said. 
“There are a lot of people who 
have connections to this.”

She said she enjoys assisting 
Lugo because of his calm demean-
or in the classroom and lab, as well 
as the fact Lugo allows students to 
explore their interests in the lab 
while working side by side on his 
projects.  

“He’s so calm and doesn’t 
get mad when we do something 
wrong,” she said. “He explains why 
it was wrong and how to improve.”

Waco senior Conner Reyn-
olds said he joined Lugo’s research 
team last June because of a per-
sonal connection as well.

“My sister has Asperger’s Syn-
drome,” he said. “At first I thought 
I was just getting into a lab that 
would help me out and show me 
the ropes, but what’s really made 
me stay is [Lugo’s] unparalleled 
mentorship. He doesn’t just want 
you to come in and work in the 
lab. He wants you to come in and 
be a collaborator.”

Venezuelan opposition mayor 
suspected to have been arrested

Caracas Mayor Antonio Ledezma, left, attends a meeting Oct. 27, 2009 in senate chambers, in Brazilia, Brazil. 
Opposition leaders in Venezuela are reporting that Ledezma was arrested Thursday. 

AssociAted Press
Dr. Joaquin N. Lugo, Jr., professor of psychology and neuroscience, stud-
ies the link between seizures and autism Thursday in a lab.

HAnnAH HAseloff | lAriAt PHotogrAPHer 

Professor searches to discover 
link between seizures, autism
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Lariat Classifieds
254-710-3407

HOUSING

One BR Units!  Affordable and 
close to campus! Knotty Pine 
and Driftwood Apartments.  
Rent starting at $390/month.  
Sign up for a 12 month lease 
and receive ½ off your monthly 
rent for June 2015 and July 
2015.  Call 754-4834

Peaceful Living Spaces!  3B/2ba 
Duplex.  NEW CONSTRUC-
TION.  3 miles from campus. 
254-495-1030

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSE FOR LEASE:  5 BR, 2.5 
Bath, Large Rooms, Two Living 
Areas, Full Kitchen, Washer/
Dryer Furnished. Convenient to 
Campus.  $1300/month.  Please 
call 754-4834 for appt to see.  

Needed:  Waco law firm needs 
part-time runner M-F, 2:00-5:30 
p.m.  Must have car.  Mileage 
paid for running errands.  Pays 
$8.00 per hour.  Job can be di-
vided between 2 people.  Call 
254.756.8228 or email joh@wa-
coattorneys.com.

We’re looking for the MOST 
CREATIVE social media de-
sign volunteers. We Stand 
Proud! WacoProud.org 

at The View! livetheview.
c o m / < h t t p : / / l i v e t h ev i ew.
com/>866-579-9098

Proud of YOU! All the 
time. PASS IT ON! Wa-
coProud.org BRAND NEW modern spacious 

apartments. Leasing for Fall 
2015. Individual leasing. All bills 
included*. Walk to class. Lease

Schedule your classified with the 
Baylor Lariat!  (254) 710-3407

By Shannon Barbour
Reporter

Next fall, North Russell Resi-
dence Hall will open its doors to 
both women and men who wish to 
live in the new Baylor and Beyond 
Living-Learning Center.

The Baylor and Beyond LLC 
will replace the Global Commu-
nity LLC housed in Brooks Flats, 
and will require upper-level stu-
dents who live in the Global Com-
munity LLC to move to North 
Russell.

The revamped residential hall 
will be separated into wings for 
women and men, just as Brooks 
Flats is.

“We decided to transform glob-
al community from being solely 
focused on all things international 
to more of a freshman specific 
hall, because North Russell is go-
ing to be 90 percent freshman and 
10 percent upperclassmen,” Holly 
Joyner, program director, said.

This new program is focused 
towards freshman and students 
who are interested in the topics 
the LLC is devoted to: studying 
abroad, international students, 
different cultures, civic engage-
ment and social justice issues.

“There’s a community of peo-
ple who have similar interests 
right from the beginning and the 
program supports the interaction 
of that community,” said Jennifer 
Good, current faculty-in-resi-
dence at the Global LLC.

World cinema, international 
sports, global politics and events 
and languages are some of the fo-
cuses of Baylor and Beyond LLC.

“I’ve learned to have a global 
outlook on life, and to realize that 
there are people and cultures be-
yond where I’m at now, which is 
something that is said to you often, 
but you never quite understand it,” 
said McKinney sophomore Jas-
mine Moss, a Global LLC resident.

Joyner described the new LLC 
as suites divided into themed 
“neighborhoods.” Romantic lan-
guages will be one of the neigh-
borhoods encompassing French, 
Italian, Portuguese and Spanish.

Joyner said Baylor and Beyond 
will focus on getting freshmen 
connected to Baylor and encour-
aging them to look beyond Baylor 
for their education and future. 

 “The beyond piece would be 
pushing our students to think 
about study abroad and different 
cultures,” Joyner said.

Because the new LLC will be 
located in North Russell, it will 
be cheaper than Brooks Flats for 
incoming freshmen, as well as 
the few upper-level students who 
choose to make the move and vis-
iting international students. 

While the new LLC still em-
phasizes global issues, it takes 
some of the focus away to concen-
trate on first-year experiences of 
freshmen.

In addition to the few upper-
level students, the current faculty-
in-residence, Good, will also fol-
low the LLC to North Russell.

Good has been involved with 
the Global LLC since the begin-
ning stages, where she helped pro-
pose having an LLC that focuses 
on different cultures and the com-
munity.

“As a language teacher, I know 
how important language and cul-
ture are, regardless of your major,” 
Good said.

To help students afford the new 
LLC, scholarships of up to $3,000 
are available to students based on 

financial need and merit, such as 
fluency in specific languages and 
experience abroad.

“Because there’s an application 
process, it attracts those students 
that really want to be involved in 
it,” said Moss. “You have people 
signing up to participate and give 
back to their community, their 
Baylor community, their global 
community and the outside com-
munity outside of the Baylor Bub-
ble.” 

Baylor and Beyond will help 
freshmen and international stu-
dents with the transition into col-
lege life and help connect them 
to the campus and opportunities 
abroad, Joyner said.

“We’re not leaving it behind. 
We’re taking it to a new place,” 
Good said.

By Denise Lavoie
Associated Press

BOSTON — A lawyer for Bos-
ton Marathon bombing suspect 
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev pressed a 
federal appeals court Thursday to 
move his trial out of Massachu-
setts, citing “saturation publicity” 
about the case and the large num-
ber of people in the state who were 
personally affected by the deadly 
attack.

In arguments before the 1st U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, federal 
public defender Judith Mizner said 
the local jury pool is “connected to 
the case in many ways” and can-
not be counted on to be fair and 
impartial.

“This attack was viewed as an 
attack on the marathon itself ... and 
an attack on the city of Boston,” 
Mizner told a three-judge panel of 
the appeals court.

Mizner said media coverage 

of the marathon continues un-
abated — nearly two years after the 
bombings — as news organizations 
cover the recovery of the victims. 
Three people were killed and more 
than 260 were injured when twin 
bombs exploded near 
the marathon finish 
line. Tsarnaev could 
face the death penalty 
if convicted. 

Mizner said many 
of the prospective ju-
rors who have been 
questioned individu-
ally by U.S. District 
Court Judge George 
O’Toole Jr. have cited 
close personal ties to 
the case, including a man who said 
his wife is a nurse who treated vic-
tims the day of the bombings.

If the trial is moved out of state, 
“people won’t come to it with the 
same set of emotions and feelings,” 
she said.

But Assistant U.S. Attorney 
William Weinreb said the judge 
has been conducting thorough 
questioning of prospective ju-
rors to weed out people who have 
formed opinions on Tsarnaev’s 

guilt. During that pro-
cess, known as voir 
dire, the judge has pro-
visionally qualified 61 
people he believes are 
capable of being fair 
and impartial jurors. 
They will move on to 
the next stage of jury 
selection.

Judge Juan Torru-
ella, the only judge on 
the three-judge appeals 

court panel to grant Tsarnaev’s re-
quest for a hearing on the change-
of-venue motion, peppered Wein-
reb with questions about the 
defense’s claim that a large per-
centage of the 1,373 people called 
for jury duty in the case believe 

Tsarnaev is guilty.
Torruella quoted excerpts from 

juror questionnaires, including 
one from a prospective juror who 
wrote, “Why waste time on this 
guy? You know he’s guilty.” Anoth-
er juror suggested a “public execu-
tion” of Tsarnaev by a bomb at the 
marathon, Torruella noted.

Weinreb said those excerpts, 
culled by Tsarnaev’s lawyers, are 
not representative of the jury pool 
overall. He said that during indi-
vidual questioning, prospective 
jurors who have strong opinions 
have “unhesitatingly admitted” 
them, allowing the judge to rule 
them out as jurors.

Chief Judge Sandra Lynch not-
ed that prosecutors have argued 
that asking the appeals court to 
intervene now and order the trial 
relocated would be an “extraordi-
nary” move and that typically the 
trial location issue is raised on ap-
peal after a trial.

Global LLC to move, change name

Lawyer asks to move Boston bombing trial

Members of the Global Community LLC carry the flags they walked with in the Homecoming Parade Saturday, 
Nov. 1, 2014.

Photo Courtesy of the Global llC

In this Feb. 10 file photo, Lee Anderson adds to the pile of snow beside 
the sidewalk in front of his house in Somerville, Mass.

assoCiated Press

Weather breaks heat 
records despite snow 

By Seth Borenstein
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — It may be 
hard to believe for a country that’s 
shivering from Maine to Miami, 
but 2015 has gotten off to a rather 
toasty start.

Last month was the sec-
ond warmest January on record 
globally, behind 2007, with tem-
peratures 1.4 degrees above the 
average for the 20th century, ac-
cording to the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administra-
tion. Meteorologists calculated 
that the United States in January 
was 2.9 degrees warmer than nor-
mal, making it the 24th warmest 
January since 1880.

In America, January and the 
entire winter so far has been a tale 
of two nations: record hot in the 
West, bone-chilling cold to the 
East. While Boston is buried in 
more than 8 feet of snow, parts of 
Pacific Northwest that depend on 
winter snow have gotten next to 
nothing.

California is having its warm-

est winter on record for a second 
consecutive year. And for the first 
time, San Francisco had no rain in 
January.

What’s happened is that high 
pressure — nicknamed the ri-
diculously resilient ridge — has 
parked just west of California 
with unusually warm ocean wa-
ter, preventing storms and cold 
from sneaking into the West, ac-
cording to NOAA climatologist 
Jake Crouch. 

Then the jet stream dips south 
from Canada, bringing the cold 
to the Midwest and East and the 
cold in the East combines with 
the warm water of the Atlantic to 
provide big snow in the North-
east, he said.

And while it had been chilly 
in the East and Midwest, up un-
til this week it hadn’t been too 
record breaking, especially com-
pared to what’s been going on out 
West, Crouch said. 

There were 3,499 daily warm 
temperature records broken in 
January, compared to 775 cold 
ones.

Tsarnaev
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By Carly Laucella
Staff Writer

Renowned Baylor Law School 
professor, lawyer and beloved fam-
ily man Matt Dawson died Tues-
day. He was 98 years old. 

Born March 20, 1916, in Waco, 
Dawson was tied to Baylor and the 
city of Waco from the very begin-
ning. His father, Baylor alum J.M. 
Dawson, was the pastor at Waco’s 
First Baptist Church for 32 years. 

Dawson’s mother, Willy Turner 
Dawson, devoted her time in Waco 
to make sure girls attending Baylor 
had an acceptable place to live. She 
is the namesake for Dawson Resi-
dence Hall.

Dawson grew up on Fifth 
Street, attended Waco High School 
and later graduated from Baylor 
University and Baylor Law School. 

After moving to Longview 

post-graduation with a fellow Bay-
lor Law School graduate to start up 
a law practice, Dawson eventually 
returned to Waco and Baylor. 

After another break from prac-
ticing law during a stint in the 
Navy, Dawson returned to Texas 
and worked as a trial attorney at 
his brother’s law firm. He became 
known around Texas as an ex-
tremely dedicated and effective 
lawyer.

“His career in the courtroom 
also was a testimony to the wisdom 
of our jury system when a pas-
sionate and talented lawyer is the 
steward and protector of it as an 
advocate,” said Brad Toben, dean 
of Baylor Law School.

After 35 years working in the 
Texas legal system, Dawson took 
his love for law and became a pro-
fessor at Baylor Law School. It was 
at this time he earned the nick-

name of “Mad Dog,” attributed to 
his drive and passion. As a faculty 

member at the law school, his in-
volvement with Baylor Law’s Prac-

tice Court program and his mock 
trial teams earned the school many 
accolades. Dawson is known by his 
peers as a man blessed with craft of 
practicing law.

“I admired him deeply for who 
is was, how he lived his life, and for 
the example he set for all of us in 
the profession,” Toben said. “The 
likes of him will not pass this way 
again.”

After retiring from teaching in 
1983, he continued as a trial attor-
ney for 20 more years. He received 
many titles and honors, including 
the Texas Bar Foundation’s Out-
standing 50-Year Lawyer award, 
and was named one of Texas Law-
yer’s 100 Lawyer Legends of the 
20th Century. As a tribute to Daw-
son’s work and dedication to Bay-
lor, a life-sized statue was built in 
his honor outside a Practice Court 
classroom at the Sheila and Walter 

Umphrey Law Center in 2009.
Gerald Powell, director of the 

Practice Court program and pro-
fessor at Baylor Law School, de-
scribed Dawson’s most memorable 
trait as his fearlessness.

Dawson’s wife of 60 years, Prin-
cess Louise, died in 1999. He is 
survived by his five children and 
their spouses: Donna and Dr. Rob-
ert Fisher; Rebecca and Jon Brum-
ley; Mark Dawson; Carol Dawson; 
and John and Allie Dawson. 

He also is survived by many 
grandchildren, great-grandchil-
dren, relatives and friends.

When asked about his fondest 
memory of Dawson, Powell said, 
“watching him testify as an expert 
witness for a case I tried in Dallas. 
He did a beautiful job. He was very 
impressive.”

Services are at 2 p.m. today at 
First Baptist Church in Waco.

By Mike Corder
Associated press

AMSTERDAM — As Rotter-
dam’s mayor and a former govern-
ment minister, Ahmed Aboutaleb 
is a voice of mainstream liberal 
Dutch values. 

As a Muslim immigrant from 
Morocco, he is also a prominent 
member of a community that 
many Europeans increasingly see 
as being in conflict with those val-
ues.

So when Aboutaleb spoke up 
after last month’s Paris terror at-
tacks — telling Muslims who can’t 
stand humorists to “Get lost!” — 
it was a shout heard ’round the 
world. The Netherlands has deep 
traditions of tolerance, which long 
extended even to the intolerant. 

Accepting people who don’t 
share your values was seen as a 
badge of a true democratic society. 

But many of the Dutch are 
questioning whether it makes 
sense to embrace all viewpoints 
and all ways of life.

The fact that a prominent Dutch 
Muslim repudiated that view in the 
wake of the Charlie Hebdo attacks 
made waves as a powerful expres-
sion of this shift in the Netherlands 
and throughout Europe, from a 
live-and-let-live society to one in 
which new arrivals are pushed to 
embrace Western customs and val-
ues. 

Aboutaleb is among a group of 
European mayors visiting Wash-
ington this week to take part in a 
White House-sponsored confer-
ence on countering radicalization. 

He has won an international 
audience by going to the heart of 
a key question Europe is grappling 
with: whether to continue embrac-
ing multicultural traditions long 
espoused by Britain, Germany and 

the Netherlands, or turn sharply 
toward the French way, insisting 
that newcomers assimilate.

In the Netherlands, changes in 
attitude began with the 2004 mur-
der of filmmaker Theo van Gogh 
— who was shot and stabbed to 
death in broad daylight by a Mus-
lim fanatic angered by a film that 
criticized Islam. 

The slaying prompted many in 
famously liberal Holland to declare 
that the age of tolerating intoler-
ance must come to an end. Many 
Dutch today see striking similari-
ties between the slain cartoonists 
of weekly magazine Charlie Hebdo 
and Van Gogh. Both thrived on 
hard edged provocation, break-
ing taboos and challenging sacred 
cows in a way that could make 
even supporters uncomfortable. 

The Charlie Hebdo cartoonists 
depicted the Prophet Muhammad 
in lewd poses; Van Gogh’s movie 

“Submission” featured scenes of 
near-naked women with Quranic 
texts on their flesh. And both were 
ultimately mourned as champions 
of free expression whose lives were 
cut short by extremist forces.

The terror in France has made 
the Dutch again look at their poli-
cies of integration, causing leaders 
to promise fast-tracking a package 
of measures aimed at curbing Mus-
lim youth radicalization. 

Among the moves are plans to 
strip people who go to fight over-
seas of their Dutch nationality, 
and do more to prevent them leav-
ing in the first place; block jihadi 
propaganda from the Internet; and 
provide more support for families, 
schools and other organizations 
that deal with vulnerable young-
sters.

Leen Jongejan, a 68-year-old 
pensioner in The Hague, has seen 
Dutch tolerance ebb in recent years 

and supports the shift.
Immigrants “used to come here 

and be pampered,” he said. “If you 
look at attacks happening overseas, 

I don’t think it is strange that at-
titudes are changing. If it could 
help to prevent an attack here, it’s 
a good thing.”

Baylor mourns passing of respected law professor 

Netherlands’ tolerant traditions tested after terror attacks

Vice President Joe Biden shakes hands with Rotterdam Mayor Ahmed 
Aboutaleb as Biden arrives to speaks at the White House Summit on coun-
tering violent extremism Tuesday.

AssociAted Press

Baylor Law Professor Matt Dawson stands with current law students. Daw-
son was the director of Baylor Law’s top-ranked Practice Court program 
for 13 years.

Photo courtesy of BAylor MediA coMMunicAtions
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★ PROJECT ALMANAC 
[PG13]   1145   220
★ 2D THE SPONGEBOB 
MOVIE: SPONGE OUT 
OF WATER [PG]   1035   1250   
150   305   520   620   735   950

★ 2D JUPITER ACEND-
ING  [PG13]   140   730   1015

2D SEVENTH SON [PG13]   
745   1030
THE WEDDING RINGER 
[R]   155   715

THE BOY NEXT DOOR 
[R]   1030   1245   300   515   
740   955
AMERICAN SNIPER [R]   
1040   135   430   725   1020
BLACK OR WHITE [PG13]   
1110   435   1005
★ KINGSMAN: THE 
SECRET SERVICE [R]   
1045   1150   135   240   425   600   
720   900   1010

OLD FASHIONED [PG13]   
1105   140   415   700   945

★ FIFTY SHADES OF 
GREY [R]   1100   105   145   
350   430   635   715   920   1000

★ MCFARLAND, USA 
[PG13]   1205   310   630   925

★ HOT TUB TIME 
MACHINE 2 [R]   1050   1140   
130   205   410   440   630   705   
935   1005

★ THE DUFF [PG13]   1200   
230   450   710   930

★ ★ ★  DIGITAL 3D ★ ★ ★

★ 3D JUPITER ASCEND-
ING [PG13]   1055   445

★ 3D SEVENTH SON[PG13]   
455

★ 3D THE SPONGEBOB 
MOVIE: SPONGE OUT OF 
WATER [PG]   1135   405   835

By Anne D’Innocenzio
Associated Press

BENTONVILLE, Ark. — Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. is hoping its deci-
sion to boost workers’ paychecks 
will help it boost its bottom line.

The nation’s largest private em-
ployer announced on Thursday 
that it’s giving a raise to about half-
million U.S. workers as part of a 
$1 billion investment that includes 
changes that Wal-Mart says are 
aimed at giving workers more op-
portunities for advancement and 
more consistent schedules.

The changes come as the com-
pany has faced increased pressure 
to pay its hourly employees more. 
But Wal-Mart, which has been 
criticized for its messy stores and 
poor customer service, says it’s also 
focusing on recruiting and retain-
ing better workers so that it can 
improve its business.

The company has struggled 
with disappointing sales for most 
of the past two years, even though 
it posted better-than-expected re-
sults during the most recent holi-
day season. Wal-Mart hopes that 
taking better care of its workers 
will lead to better-run stores, more 
satisfied customers and an increase 
in sales and profits.

“What’s driving us is we want 
to create a great store experience 
for customers and do that by in-
vesting in our own people,” Doug 
McMillon, Wal-Mart’s CEO, told 
The Associated Press during an in-
terview two days ahead of the wage 
announcement at the company’s 
headquarters in Bentonville, Ar-
kansas. “A better store experience 
results in happier customers, re-
sulting in stronger sales.”

Wal-Mart’s changes indicate 
that it is moving beyond relying on 
its hallmark everyday low prices to 
make it stand out in an increas-
ingly crowded and competitive re-
tail landscape and moving toward 
investing in its workers. The com-
pany had previously cut back on 
staffing in stores two years ago in 
an effort to be more efficient.

But the moves have backfired. 
Morale among workers was hurt 
at stores, employees weren’t able 
to quickly restock items on shelves 
and shoppers came to expect un-
kempt stores. Wal-Mart’s U.S. 
business, which accounts for 60 
percent of its annual net sales of 
$482 billion, had declines or little 
growth for eight straight quar-
ters before the latest holiday pe-
riod. And an annual survey by the 
American Customer Satisfaction 

Index, which polled 70,000 cus-
tomers, found that Wal-Mart’s cus-
tomer satisfaction fell to the lowest 
level since 2007.

“The stores are understaffed,” 

said Anthony Rodriguez, who has 
been pulled to do different jobs 
from being a bike assembler to 
sales floor associate at the Wal-
Mart Rosemead, California, be-

cause of low staffing. “Often, there 
is nobody in a department. A lot of 
customers get upset.”

McMillon, whose first job at 
Wal-Mart was an hourly position 
loading trucks during college, ac-
knowledged that some measures 
the company took to cut staff and 
other moves to increase productiv-
ity may have gone “too far.” But he 
says Wal-Mart has learned from its 
mistakes.

“We want to make it really clear 
that working at Wal-Mart is a great 
opportunity,” he said. “Time will 
tell what the significance of the de-
cisions will be.”

In focusing on investing in 
workers, Wal-Mart follows other 
big retailers that have announced 
plans to increase pay recently 
as the national debate over rais-
ing the federal minimum wage 
has reached a crescendo. Swedish 
home furnishings retailer Ikea this 
year gave thousands of workers at 
its U.S. division a 17 percent aver-
age raise to $10.76 an hour. And 
clothing chain Gap Inc. raised its 
minimum hourly wage to $9 last 
year and to $10 this year.

But Wal-Mart’s changes are 
likely to have a bigger impact be-
cause it employs 1.3 million U.S. 
workers. Among the changes, Wal-

Mart is raising entry level wages to 
at least $9 an hour in April and to 
at least $10 an hour by February 
of next year. That includes the less 
than 6,000 workers who make the 
federal minimum wage.

With the changes, the aver-
age full-time wage at Wal-Mart 
stores will be $13 an hour, up from 
$12.85. For part-time workers, the 
hourly wage will be $10, up from 
$9.48.

In addition to raises, Wal-Mart 
is also doing things like offering 
hands-on training for new work-
ers in areas including teamwork, 
merchandising, retail fundamen-
tals and communications. It’s also 
rolling out a program that offers 
some workers fixed schedules so 
they can be able to choose the same 
hours each week. The program is 
being tested in Wichita, Kansas.

Some industry watchers say 
that Wal-Mart’s move to treat 
workers better will lead to sales 
growth. “There’s a nice connec-
tion to highly satisfied customers 
and happy employees,” said David 
VanAmburg, managing director of 
the American Customer Satisfac-
tion Index. “Employees who are 
better paid and treated better by 
management tend to go the extra 
mile for the customer.”

In this Sept. 19, 2013 file photo, customers walk outside of a Wal-mart 
store in San Jose, Calif. Wal-Mart Stores Inc. reported quarterly financial 
results before the market opened Thursday.

AssociAted Press

Half-million of Wal-Mart’s US workers to get raises

By Eva Ruth Moravec 
and Paul J. Weber
Associated Press

AUSTIN — Defying Texas’ longstand-
ing ban on gay marriage, a lesbian couple 
wed in Austin immediately after being 
granted a marriage license on Thursday 
under a one-time court order because one 
of the women has cancer.

Texas’ attorney general immediately 
appealed to the state Supreme Court, 
which later agreed to block other gay cou-
ples from obtaining marriage licenses, but 
didn’t address the Austin marriage of Su-
zanne Bryant and Sarah Goodfriend.

Attorney General Ken Paxton said he 
considers their marriage void, but a court 
hasn’t ruled on that issue. Travis County 
Clerk Dana DeBeauvoir, whose office is-
sued the license, said she still considers the 
marriage valid.

The women were granted a license in 
the liberal-leaning county after basing 
their request on a ruling issued earlier this 
week by a local judge who deemed the ban 
unconstitutional in an unrelated estate 
case.

Bryant said Thursday that being legally 
married to Goodfriend, who has ovarian 
cancer, would ensure inheritance and al-
low them to make medical decisions for 

each other should one of them become 
critically ill.

“Financially, now we’re intertwined, 
and we will have community property 
that we will share,” Bryant said shortly 
after the marriage ceremony outside the 
county clerk’s office, where the couple 
was flanked by a rabbi, friends and their 
two teenage daughters, whom they both 
legally adopted years ago.

State District Judge David Wahlberg 
sided with the couple Thursday, directing 
DeBeauvoir to stop relying on “the un-
constitutional Texas prohibitions against 
same-sex marriage as a basis for not issu-
ing a marriage license.”

Courts in Indiana made a similar 
exception for a lesbian couple in April 
because one of the women was dying 
of cancer and wanted her partner’s name 
on her death certificate. A federal appeals 
court overturned Indiana’s ban in Septem-
ber.

Paxton, a Republican who took office in 
January, said the emergency stay was need-
ed to “to make clear to all county clerks 
that Texas marriage law remains enforce-
able until there has been final appellate 
resolution.” A federal judge last year over-
turned the ban, which was overwhelming-
ly approved by voters in the fiercely con-

servative state in 2005, but the judge put 
the ruling on hold while the state appeals 
to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

“We are all waiting for a final decision 
on marriage equality,” Debeauvoir said. 
“However, this couple may not get the 
chance to hear the outcome of this issue 
because one person’s health.”

Goodfriend, policy director for state 

Rep. Celia Israel, said during a news con-
ference that her last chemotherapy treat-
ment was four and a half months ago. 
She added: “All of us wonder if the cancer 
grows back along with the hair growing 
back.”

Before the state Supreme Court rul-
ing, two same-sex couples had inquired 
about getting a marriage license in Travis 

County, chief deputy clerk Ronald Morgan 
Jr. said.

But after the ruling, some gay rights 
activists predicted that couples wouldn’t 
flood courts with similar requests for ex-
emptions. Equality Texas Executive Direc-
tor Chuck Smith said “it would seem that 
the window for that has again temporarily 
closed.”

Same-sex couple 
marries in Texas

Suzanne Bryant shows off her wedding license certificate as she walks out the Travis County clerk’s office with Sarah Goodfriend on 
Thursday in Austin. Travis County spokeswoman Ginny Ballard said the marriage occurred Thursday, though it wasn’t immediately clear 
if the license has legal standing. 

AssociAted Press
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doing our job

o�cial setup

By Rachel Leland
Staff Writer

Student Senate unanimously 
approved a bill to increase the 
number of security cameras on 
Baylor’s campus on Thursday. 

The bill was introduced by 
McKinney freshman Senator Jes-
sica Porter at last week’s senate 
meeting.

Currently there are approxi-
mately 600 cameras on Baylor’s 
campus. 

Porter won a senate seat her 
first semester and has already in-
troduced her first bill called “Se-
curity Cameras.”

“This was something I was re-
ally passionate about and one of 
the things I came into student gov-
ernment and wanted to get done,” 
Porter said. 

Porter, who lives close to 
Eighth Street, said she noticed 
there weren’t any surveillance 
cameras in the parking lots near 
there. 

“I started thinking I see a lot 
of girls in sororities who are going 
to the Stacey Riddle Forum, and I 
was like ‘That’s not safe!’” Porter 
said. “I think as college students 
we can be sometimes a little naive 
and we are not thinking about our 
safety all the time.”

Students in sororities are also 
concerned for their safety when 
walking to the Stacey Riddle Fo-
rum at night.

“It’s definitely a place we are 
encouraged to study at and it’s un-
settling to walk there at night and 
I’m glad it’s being addressed,” said 
Dallas freshmen Alison Gage, who 
is member of Alpha Chi Omega. 

Some of the buildings don’t 
have surveillance that is up-to-
date, Porter said.

“I think campus safety is an 
important issue, especially to 
young women here. We have to 
watch out for each other and as 
Baylor students, we have to have 
each other’s back,” Porter said. 

Faculty and members of staff 

will also benefit from more secu-
rity cameras, especially staff, who 
often work late at night. 

“Some of the members of staff 
who clean the residence halls, they 
get off pretty late and I see them 
waiting for their ride and someone 
could do something to them, too,” 
Porter said.  “Once you’re here you 
have to think about other people 
and not just yourself and kind of 
be selfless in that way.”

Porter met twice with Vice 
President of Campus Safety and 
Security Mark Childers to discuss 
increasing the number of security 
cameras on campus. 

Childers indicated that Baylor 
wanted to increase the security 
on Baylor’s campus by doubling 
the number of security cameras to 
1,200, Porter said.  

While Childers couldn’t give 
Porter a definitive date for when 
the project would be completed, 
Porter hopes the cameras will be 
installed within two years.

Student senators discuss campus surveillance and security at a meeting Thursday. They unanimously approved 
a bill to increase the number of cameras on campus.

Jessica schurz | Lariat PhotograPher

Student Senate bill approved to 
add security cameras on campus

Colorado Rep. Jonathan Singer speaks Thursday during a news confer-
ence in Denver in reaction to the announcement that a lawsuit is being 
filed to shut down the state’s $800-million-a-year marijuana industry.

associated Press

By Kristen Wyatt
Associated Press

DENVER — Colorado already 
is being sued by two neighboring 
states for legalizing marijuana. 
Now, the state faces ground-
breaking lawsuits from its own 
residents, who are asking a federal 
judge to order the new recreation-
al industry to close.

The owners of a mountain ho-
tel and a southern Colorado horse 
farm argue in a pair of lawsuits 
filed Thursday in U.S. District 
Court in Denver that the 2012 
marijuana-legalization measure 
has hurt their property and that 
the marijuana industry is stinky 
and attracts unsavory visitors.

The lawsuits are the first in a 
state that has legalized recreation-
al or medical marijuana in which 
its own residents are appealing to 
the federal government to block 
pot laws.

“It is a bedrock principle of the 
United States Constitution that 
federal law is the supreme law of 
the land,” said David Thompson, a 
lawyer representing the plaintiffs.

The lawsuits are also the first 
to claim that federal racketeer-
ing laws allow them to win dam-
ages from pot businesses that flout 
federal law. The plaintiffs have 
not specified amounts they would 
seek. Experts say the racketeering 
approach is a new one.

“If these lawsuits are success-
ful, it could be devastating for the 
industry,” said Sam Kamin, a Uni-
versity of Denver law professor 
who helped craft Colorado’s pot 
regulations. “But it will be very 
difficult for the plaintiffs to prove 
damages directly attributable to 
the marijuana industry.”

Colorado Attorney General 
Cynthia Coffman released a state-
ment saying she would “defend the 
state’s marijuana laws and our cli-

ents” if the lawsuits go to trial.
Marijuana legalization sup-

porters say that states are free to 
stop enforcing certain drug laws, 
as long as they don’t try to over-
rule the federal Controlled Sub-
stances Act.

“Colorado has every right to 
stop punishing adults for using 
marijuana,” said Mason Tvert, 
who ran Colorado’s legalization 
campaign and joined about a doz-
en other legalization supporters 
who marched to the state Capitol 
on Thursday. They carried signs 
saying, “Regulation Works!”

One legalization backer, Dem-
ocratic state Rep. Jonathan Singer, 
said the pot industry has boosted 
tax coffers and hurt the black mar-
ket.

“The sky hasn’t fallen. We’re 
doing the right thing,” Singer said.

Technically, federal law mak-
ing pot illegal for any purpose re-
mains in effect in the 23 states that 
have authorized its use for people 
with certain medical conditions. 
However, it’s not clear how far 
the federal government can go to 
compel states to enforce drug laws.

For nearly 20 years, the U.S. 
Department of Justice has said 
that marijuana is illegal and that 
the federal government can en-
force even small-possession 
crimes. However, U.S. authorities 
have left most enforcement to the 
states, saying they focus on larger 
drug crimes.

One of the lawsuits came from 
the owner of a Pueblo County 
horse farm, Hope Reilly, who said 
Thursday that she’s “been horri-
fied” to see a marijuana cultivation 
facility go up next door.

“This land means a great deal 
to me,” said Reilly, who says the 
pot facility mars “spectacular 
views” of the Rocky Mountains.

Also suing is the owner of a 
Holiday Inn, who argues that a pot 
shop opening nearby is keeping 
away families.

“Marijuana businesses make 
bad neighbors,” the lawsuit says. 
“They drive away legitimate busi-
nesses’ customers, emit pungent, 
foul odors, attract undesirable 
visitors, increase criminal activity, 
increase traffic, and reduce prop-
erty values.”

Colorado residents file suit
to close marijuana industry
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By Alicia Chang
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A “superbug” outbreak suspect-
ed in the deaths of two Los Angeles hospital patients 
is raising disturbing questions about the design of a 
hard-to-clean medical instrument used on more than 
half a million people in the U.S. every year.

At least seven people — two of whom 
died — have been infected with a poten-
tially lethal, antibiotic-resistant strain of 
bacteria after undergoing endoscopic pro-
cedures at Ronald Reagan UCLA Medi-
cal Center between October and January. 
More than 170 other patients may also 
have been exposed, university officials 
said.

The infections may have been trans-
mitted through at least two contaminated 
endoscopes that were used to diagnose 
and treat pancreatic and bile-duct prob-
lems. The instruments were found to have 
“embedded” infections even though they had been 
sterilized according to manufacturer instructions, said 
Dr. Robert Cherry, UCLA Health System’s chief medi-
cal and quality officer. Five other devices were cleared.

Hospital officials said they immediately removed 
contaminated medical devices blamed for the out-
break and adopted more stringent sterilization tech-
niques.

At a news conference Thursday afternoon, health 
officials sought to reassure the public that there is no 
broad danger.

“This outbreak is not a threat to public health,” said 
Dr. Benjamin Schwartz, deputy director of acute com-
municable disease control and prevention for the LA 
County Department of Public Health.

Infections of carbapenem-resistant Enterobac-
teriaceae, or CRE, have been reported at hospitals 
around the country, and some have been linked to a 
type the endoscopes at UCLA. The duodenoscope is a 

thin, flexible fiber-optic tube that is inserted down the 
throat to enable a doctor to examine an organ. It typi-
cally has a light and a miniature camera.

Doctors first discovered the problem in mid-
December when a patient underwent an endoscopic 
procedure and developed an infection that couldn’t be 
treated with antibiotics.

An investigation was launched and 
doctors employed high-tech techniques to 
find other cases — a process that took sev-
eral weeks, said Dr. Zachary Rubin, medi-
cal director of clinical epidemiology and 
infection prevention.

It was determined that CRE infections 
had been passed on from one “source 
case” patient between Oct. 3 and Jan. 28, 
Rubin said.

The hospital has notified potentially 
exposed patients through letters and 
phone calls and is offering free testing and 
treatment options.

Attorney Kevin Boyle said Thursday 
that one of his clients, an 18-year-old student, was 
among those infected after he entered the hospital for 
a procedure that involved using an endoscope to ex-
amine his pancreas.

“After he had the procedure he was released. Then 
he came down with his illness, and when they studied 
him and noticed he had the CRE bacteria in him they 
quickly put two and two together,” he said.

Boyle declined to release the teenager’s name or say 
where he attends school but said he spent 83 days in 
the hospital at one point and was released but recently 
relapsed and is currently hospitalized. He said the 
family doesn’t blame UCLA but is considering suing 
the endoscope’s manufacturer.

Health inspectors visited UCLA after being noti-
fied and found “no breaks and no breaches” in its dis-
infection process, said Dr. Benjamin Schwartz of the 
county health department.

‘Superbug’ outbreak raises 
questions about procedures

verse faculty and staff to better 
serve a diverse student body.” 

Dr. James Sorelle, history pro-
fessor and co-chair of the Cam-
pus Diversity Committee, said the 
committee is devoted to promot-
ing diversity once students and 
faculty are members of the Baylor 
community. 

Sorelle said the committee 
does so by organizing and fund-
ing events and organizations that 
relate to promoting and continu-
ing diversity. One of the events 
that the committee organizes is 
the Cultural Connections Ban-
quet held every spring. 

Sorelle said he has seen Bay-
lor’s diversity improve from when 
he first came to Baylor.

“When I came here, I bet [the 

diversity percentage] wasn’t 15,” 
Sorelle said. “That’s a pretty sig-
nificant change. It does reflect the 
intentionality of the university to 
broaden its appeal to a wide range 
of backgrounds.”

 Baylor and the Paul L. Foster 
Success Center are working to 
continue the trend among reten-
tion rates even more by introduc-
ing a new summer program.

“This summer we’re debuting 
the First In Line Summer Advan-
tage program, where students can 
actually earn six hours of college 
credit,” said Lyons. “Incoming 
first-generation students will be 
part of a summer learning com-
munity program.”

The program was created to 
help students who are the first 

in their families to go to college. 
Lyons said the goal of this new 
program is to encourage new stu-
dents to feel connected to campus 
through academic and personal 
success, which will help improve 
retention rates. 

This program will be held dur-
ing this summer’s second session 
with a 50 percent tuition dis-
count. The session will offer vari-
ety of classes including introduc-
tory courses in religion, sociology 
and speech. 

“First-generation students are 
a higher percent minority than 
the traditional Baylor student,” 
said Lyons. “I do think that it will 
help us improve our diversity on 
some level.”

Edwards is expecting about 50 
alumni to return to the celebra-
tion. All events will take place in 
McLane Stadium. 

“After rolling up the sleeves a 
little bit, we will head up to the 
president’s suite in McLane Sta-
dium,” Edwards said. “And then 
we will go to the Lady Bears game 
and cheer them on as they hope-
fully beat TCU.” 

Some of the notable attendees 
include Justice Don Willett and 
Russ Sullivan, the 1982 student 
body president. 

“The past is such a good in-
dication of where we can go in 
terms of the relational authority 
that student government has,” Ed-

wards said. “I sit in my role today 
standing on the shoulders of so 
many past presidents because of 
what they’ve done.” 

Edwards looks to his prede-
cessors for places to build and go 
forward. The website states that 
the essence of the mission of the 
student government would not be 
present without the hundreds of 
influencers and decision makers 
who spent time in student gov-
ernment. 

“I am looking forward to a 
more engaged alumni base,” Ed-
wards said. “As we look toward 
this idea of commitment at the 
university, it is all about getting 
them in front of current students, 

it is all about connecting them.” 
Edwards said he believes that 

by having the alumni back on 
campus for this event, they can 
impact the lives, hearts and mind 
of the alumni.

“People don’t realize the im-
pact of student government,” Ed-
wards said. “It is by design, not by 
default.” 

Booth said she loves the peo-
ple involved in student govern-
ment.

“They are so dedicated to serv-
ing the student body and there 
is so much heart in all of them,” 
Booth said. 

Julie Prater did not want to 
terminate the pregnancy and 
chose to carry her daughter to 
term.

“We are of the Baptist faith 
and we felt there was no reason 
to terminate the pregnancy,” Luke 
Prater said.

Because Prater was concerned 
chemotherapy and radiation 
therapy, which are recommended 
to stop tumors from growing, 
could hurt her baby, she declined 
radiation therapy until 8 weeks 
before her delivery date. Two 
weeks after she gave birth to her 

daughter, June Lane, Julie Prater 
began the most aggressive type of 
chemotherapy possible. 

Julie struggles daily with the 
cancer she found out she had less 
than a year ago. In addition to us-
ing a walker, Julie has one to two 
seizures every day. Friends and 
family help take care of her chil-
dren and  monitor her seizures. 

Local Dallas businesses and 
friends have contributed items 
to the auction, which Judd hopes 
will bring more than $20,000 to 
pay for the family’s expenses. 

The auction, which can be 

found at loveonjulie.com, will 
take place on Feb. 27 and Feb. 28 
and contains a Disney package, a 
cabin stay in Broken Bow, Okla-
homa, sunglasses, purses and sa-
lon packages.

Donations can be made until 
the Wednesday before the auc-
tion begins. Both Julie and her 
husband have sought counsel at 
their church, First Baptist Wylie, 
and with Luke’s father, who is also 
a chaplain. 

“Our hope is for a miracle,” 
said Luke Prater.

about the Islamic militants have been fraught with dis-
agreement — with Turkey insisting that the coalition 
needs to also target the Assad government.

On Tuesday, Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut 
Cavusoglu said in a press conference that Turkey ex-
pected that the trained rebels will also fight the Syrian 
regime. Turkey is already training Kurdish Peshmerga 
fighters in Northern Iraq, who have been battling Is-
lamic State militants.

It is not clear who will decide which rebels will re-

ceive the training. U.S. and Turkish officials have not 
always been in agreement about which of the disparate 
rebel groups in Syria should be considered moderate.

On Wednesday, the U.S. Defense Department said 
that the U.S. has screened about 1,200 moderate Syr-
ian rebels to participate in training in Turkey, Saudia 
Arabia and Qatar. The U.S. Congress passed legislation 
authorizing the training and providing $500 million 
for training about 5,000 rebels over the next year.

SYRIA from Page A1
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backup plan. Others pointed to an Aggie 
mouth guard that he wore while practicing 
for the U.S Army All-American game.

Everything is on the table.
Even insiders such as 247Sports Texas 

A&M recruiting analyst Taylor Hamm 
added fuel to the fire. On the same day that 
Hall said he was leaving, Hamm claimed 
that Hall still hadn’t made a decision yet 
between Baylor and Texas A&M.

When looking back, Hall couldn’t help 
but show his amusement at the circus.

“I mean it was mostly all rumors,” Hall 
said. “I kind of considered Texas A&M 
later in the process, but I wanted to stay 
through with my commitment. Obviously 
it worked out.”

The recruiting world has changed.
* * *

For years, only coaches and boosters 
had extended access to the top recruits in 
the country. Perhaps a transcendent high 
school star such as Marcus Dupree or Eric 
Dickerson’s recruitment would be covered 
by mass media, but most high school kids 
arrived on campus with only some men-
tion by their local newspapers.

Since the arrival of recruiting sites such 

as Scout and Rivals, high school recruit-
ing has taken a big step into the public 
eye. Now, elite players are getting attention 
from colleges before ever setting foot in a 
high school, and the world is watching.

“Recruiting was a lot of fun, but I kind 
of wanted to get it over with because it did 
get tiresome,” junior left tackle Spencer 
Drango said. His top schools were Baylor, 
Stanford and Texas.

The Austin native picked up added in-
terest from Texas late in the process, which 
added pressure from many people around 
him.

“It was right in my backyard and all my 
friends were UT fans,” Drango said. “[For-
mer Texas fullback] Chet Moss graduated 
from my high school, he brought a bunch 
of players by to see me.”

Social media is also changing the game.
“Fans are tweeting at them all day, it 

plays in their head,” Baylor Scout recruit-
ing analyst Kevin Barrera said. “Kids are 
getting caught up in the spotlight. You 
saw with Gilmer cornerback Kris Boyd, he 
changed his top five several times between 
Christmas and signing day.”

“It’s a hassle because you don’t know 

who’s telling you the truth and who’s trying 
to manipulate you,” sophomore wide re-
ceiver Corey Coleman said. “After a while, 
I talked to my high school coach and said 
I don’t want to talk to any other schools, 
tried to keep it honest. I had to make my 
decision based on me.”

Drango also said it is important to 
blocking out distractions throughout the 
recruiting process.

“My parents helped a lot with that,” he 
said. “If it was letters or phone calls, they 
screened them. Everyone tried to give me 
their opinion.”

For many top athletes, the opportunity 
to build and be a trailblazer is an attractive 
position. Drango said the other contenders 
for his services were Texas and Stanford, 
but Baylor provided a unique challenge. 

“Baylor was just starting to build, and 
I wanted to build, not jump on,” he said. 

Hall said he agreed that the opportuni-
ty to build into the future outweighed what 
a school has done in the past.

“I really didn’t look too much at his-
tory,” Hall said. “I just wanted to grow at 
a school that’s coming up, that’s starting 
from the bottom, which Baylor was. We’re 
trying to prove a point.”

* * *
During the summer of 2014, Bay-

lor held a camp to work with many high 
school athletes hoping to pick up an offer. 
In the middle of the camp, Baylor picked 
up a commitment from Silsbee offensive 
tackle Patrick Hudson, already a five-star 
prospect.

Soon afterward, word came out Bay-
lor had offered and picked up a commit-
ment from an unknown prospect named 
Tren’Davian Dickson. The Navasota wide 
receiver was not rated by any scouting 
group and held zero collegiate offers.

Since then, Dickson has blown up. The 
high school junior caught 90 passes for 
over 2,100 yards and broke a national re-
cord with 39 touchdown receptions on the 
way to leading his Navasota Rattlers to the 
4A-D1 state championship.

Now, he has offers from 11 schools, in-
cluding Texas, LSU, TCU and Texas A&M. 
He is also now rated Scout’s No. 3 wide re-
ceiver in the nation and No. 21 overall na-
tionally. He eventually opened back up his 
recruitment, but Baylor is still considered 
to have an excellent shot at signing him.

What has made Baylor’s recruiting and 
coaching staff among the best in the coun-

try is the Bears’ ability to evaluate talent 
early in the process.

“The star rankings don’t mean anything 
to us,” Baylor offensive coordinator Kendal 
Briles said. “We want to get him in camp 
and put him through our drills. We can 
teach them and talk to them one-on-one 
to see how coachable they are.”

After find an elite football recruit, 
building connections is the key.

“I think the first thing is relationships, 
try and get to know the kid,” Kendal Briles 
said. “We have to figure out their goals and 
aspirations, so that we can figure out and 
present the best way for them to accom-
plish that.”

Before coaching at the college level, Art 
Briles was one of the most heralded high 
school coaches in Texas history, winning 
four state championships during an 11-
year tenure at Stephenville High School. 
Kendal Briles attributes the staff ’s trust 
among high school coaches and admin-
istrators to his dad’s background in Texas 
high school football.

* * *
Evaluating talent and building positive 

relationships can only get a program so far. 
To reach the next step, the message is very 
clear: win.

“We can only start talking about these 
top recruits when we start winning foot-

ball games,” Kendal Briles said. “You’re not 
going to get recruits if you don’t win, they 
won’t believe in what you’re doing.”

Since Robert Griffin III won the Heis-
man Trophy in 2011, things have taken 
off. Baylor football has become only the 
second team to win back-to-back Big 12 
Championships and were only votes away 
from being included in the first College 
Football Playoff.

“When we walked into a high school 
in 2008 with a Baylor shirt, we didn’t get 
many looks. It’s just completely different 
now,” Kendal Briles said.

With the changes has come new life for 
Baylor football. The two-time defending 
Big 12 champions has never been a “loca-
tion,” but head coach Art Briles is chang-
ing the game.

Baylor is already off to a quick start to 
the 2016 class. The Bears have five com-
mitments, four of whom are in either in 
Scout or ESPN’s Top 300 athletes.

“It’s all different. It’s different because 
of McLane Stadium. It’s different because 
of the proactivity of Baylor University and 
because of Waco as a city,” Art Briles said. 
“And you can’t forget the production on 
the football field. All this a feel; you feel 
that as a parent and a student-athlete. That 
makes a huge difference.”

RECRUIT from Page 1

Head coach Art Briles flashes a smile on Aug. 21 during pre-season practice. Briles’ lead-
ership guided the Bears to their second Big 12 championship in 2014. His committment to 
recruiting top-notch athletes allows the Bears to compete on a national level.

Lariat FiLe Photo

No. 1 sophmore wide receiver Corey Coleman plays against Oklahoma on Nov. 8 in Nor-
man, Okla. The Bears defeated the Sooners 48-14 for their first win in Norman.

Lariat FiLe Photo
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